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Snacking for success: DeRego’s moves in new direction
BY AUSTIN MONTGOMERY
reporter@starkvilledailynews.com
DeRego’s in Starkville is rebranding itself. The successful bread and pastry shop
looks to move towards the regional landscape and beyond by marketing its popular
selection of whole grain crackers.
The shop will still offer a variety of
breads and pastries every Friday, but the
shop will move away from offering sandwiches and pizzas during lunch. The shift
comes after owner Troy DeRego noticed he
wasn’t reaching the bakery’s full potential
while balancing a lunch menu, subscription
service, weekly bread and pastry orders and
participating in the Starkville Community
Market twice weekly.

“We live differently these days,” DeRego
said. “We snack, we don’t do things on
such a rigid schedule when it comes to
food. People grocery shop differently now
too. How do you take all the things that
are great about bread and turn that into a
format that works? With the crackers, we
get more flexibility. I am trying to think of
how can I make a product to solve some
problems people have with bread.”
The bakery has always excelled at making sourdough products, and the two most
popular crackers: Starkville Sourdough and
sunflower seed were made from leftovers
from a pervious night’s baking.
“I would leave it in the cooling oven
overnight,” DeRego said. “The next day I
would come in and it would kind of look

delicious. I realized the only thing missing
from it was a little bit of salt and there is
this delicious food source.”
There’s an advantage to working with
sourdough, he added.
“As a sourdough bakery, we’ve always
had that natural flavoring and natural preservative enhancer built into what we do,”
DeRego said. “It’s been a byproduct of our
routine here.”
The rebranding effort will update the
bakery’s website to allow for online layaway
orders of whatever is being made on a given
Friday to let people have a chance to buy
breads and pastries in the fixed availability window. A new logo has been drafted,
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Money confessions
Any teacher knows that stories
are memory tools; an effective way
to teach a lesson. I came across
one recently that spoke to me, so I
thought I would share.
Allan Roth is founder of Wealth
Logic, a financial planning firm in
Colorado. His piece in the August
issue of AARP The Magazine is titled “True Confessions of a Money
Barbara Coats
Man.” In this column, he does something that few investment managers
willingly do: he lets his readers in on some pretty serious mistakes
he’s made over the years.
One – He found “a sure bet” on oil. In 1982, while Mr. Roth
was in graduate school – getting an MBA, no less – he used his
new-found wisdom to calculate that there was a finite amount of
oil in the ground, that we were using more of it every day, and
that surely it would soon hit a $100 per gallon price. While he did
consider alternative energy sources and the effect they might have
on oil usage, what he failed to count on was new technologies that
brought about the discovery of new oil sources and more efficient
oil production.
His lesson? “The future is a lot harder to predict than we think.
Being 100 percent certain of anything is probably in itself a sign
that we’re making a significant mistake.”
Two – Fees matter. In the late 1980s, Mr. Roth bought into
one of the “hot” S&P 500 index funds offered by Dreyfus. He
knew that index funds are often a low-fee option with performance comparable to, if not better than, actively managed funds,

so an index fund can be a practical choice for many people. All was
well until Dreyfus drastically raised its management fee, leaving
him with the choice of paying the high fees, or being taxed on his
profits if he sold. His uncertainty cost him “thousands of dollars
in unnecessary fees.”
His lesson? “Fees matter, especially when compounded over
the long term. Given similar investment strategies and performance records, go with the fund family that has the history of
lower fees.”
Three – A pricey house. In 1998, Mr. Roth made a bold move
and took his family to live in Aspen, Colorado. In choosing a
home there, he apparently tossed out all he knew about diversification of investments and sank the largest part of his net worth into
“an unspectacular house in a spectacular location.” The value of
this house and the cost of its maintenance became his obsession.
He knew that, generally speaking, real estate in Colorado is a good
bet, but then again, that oil in 1982 had been a “sure thing,” too.
Finally, after a couple of years, Mr. Roth sold this house and made
a small profit, but the relief he felt in having reclaimed his nest egg
was worth more than the nest egg itself.
His lesson? “Diversification helps you sleep at night, and if an
investment makes you either restless or excited, it has ‘mistake’
written all over it.”
Four – Bargains might not be bargains. Mr. Roth explains:
Real estate investment trusts are like mutual funds for real estate;
each fund buys a portfolio of properties and sells shares to investors. Some REITs are publicly traded, so investors can get out at
any time, while others are sold privately. Mr. Roth has written
about privately-traded REITs, warning people of their dangers.
Then he failed to take his own advice. He found an opportunity

to buy into a private REIT when an investor wanted to get some
of his money out, so was selling his shares at a deep discount. Fast
forward to some point in the future, and Mr. Roth realized that
his shares had earned significantly less than if he had invested in
stock index funds. He didn’t lose money but he didn’t earn much,
either.
His lesson? “A bad investment is a bad investment at any
price.”
Five – Stuff versus experiences. As a natural-born frugal, I understand Mr. Roth’s tendency toward the cheap. Like he, I have
learned that an experience, regardless of the cost, is worth far more
than any material purchase. When I look back over my childhood,
I don’t remember a single Christmas gift in particular; what I do
remember are the countless “Runnels poker games” played into
the wee hours of the morning by all the men and friends-of in my
family. Oh, I can still hear my brother’s raucous laugh! My best
memories of my own children are of feeding bread scraps to ducks
or picnicking at a park near our Baton Rouge apartment. They
didn’t know that we did these things because they were the only
entertainment we could afford. They just knew it was fun. Now
that fun is a rich remembrance.
MY lesson? Making money is great. Money is necessary. But
life is lived in the memories, not in the dollars.
Barbara Runnels Coats is local financial representative for Modern
Woodmen of America. Contact her at barbara.r.coats@mwarep.org
or 662-418-7957. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services,
Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America. Member: FINRA, SIPC.
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JCG Apparel now open in Starkville
By AUSTIN MONTGOMERY
reporter@starkvilledailynews.com
A new retailer has opened its doors in the Hotel Chester building. JCG Apparel relocated
from 500 Russell St. to 221 E. Main St.
A grand opening was held last week for the new location with live music, coffee and a gift
card giveaway for social media followers of the shop.
Formerly JC Graphics, the store had been in Starkville since 2004. The new location’s
hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday to Saturday. The shop offers design tees for walk-in
customers, custom shirts can be ordered in bulk online.
There are currently three locations: Starkville, Oxford and Tuscaloosa.
For more information, visit jcgapparel.com.

New leader for MSU Small
Business Development Center
By AUSTIN MONTGOMERY
reporter@starkvilledailynews.com
Charles H. “Chip” Templeton Jr. is the new director of the Small Business Development Center at Mississippi State University.
A Starkville native and 1977 MSU marketing graduate, he is the former coowner of his family’s longtime automobile dealership and other Oktibbeha County
businesses.
“Chip brings a wealth of knowledge and experience in small business to this
position, and we are proud to have him join us in the College of Business,” MSU
College of Business Dean Sharon Oswald said.
Established in 1981 and located in the Thad Cochran Research, Technology and
Economic Development Park, the center provides a range of free services to assist
small business owners and entrepreneurs. One of eight units of the Mississippi
Small Business Development Center, it also is an outreach program of the MSU
College of Business.
For the past five years, Templeton has been working with the MSU Extension Service, helping state residents take advantage of available broadband and
tele-health accesses. He grew up assisting with the family’s hotel operation before
spending nearly three decades as president of the Templeton Cadillac-ChryslerDodge-Jeep dealership, among other local commercial endeavors.
Templeton said he is excited to join the center and business college at his alma
mater to assist current and future small-business owners.
“We don’t retire in our family; we just go to the next opportunity,” Templeton
said. “It’s fun to work as hard and be as caring as if it were my own business. Now
I get to wear the shoes of those who have a business or are trying to start one and
help them grow.”
The MSU-based center is responsible for 10 counties, including Choctaw, Clay,
Kemper, Lauderdale, Lowndes, Monroe, Montgomery, Noxubee, Oktibbeha and
Webster. Its offices are located in Suite 105E of the Business Incubator Building at
60 Technology Boulevard, as well at 1901 Front St. in Meridian. Counselor Dustin
Odom staffs the Meridian SBDC office.
Each center unit provides ongoing classes on launching and developing business
plans. All information and counsel provided to clients is confidential.
“Our mission is to provide service and support for business so that the Mississippi economy can thrive because small businesses really are the backbone of Mississippi,” Templeton said. “Our services here are free; we don’t do loans and things
like that.”
Speaking to potential clients, he added, “We’ll walk together with you and you’ll
see some opportunities.”
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and DeRego’s will soon start shipping
crackers around the country. Setting
up direct sales online will help drive
production, he said.
“Crackers are the original road
food,” DeRego said. “That’s where it
came from. I think it’s the same thing
for us now. I like the idea of taking it
off on your adventures. I have friends
and family all over the country that
ask if we could ship stuff. Shipping
bread is expensive. Crackers solve that
problem.”
By focusing on portable whole
grain snacks, the bakery will target
gift shops, specialty stores and restaurants to market products. Currently
the shop is testing how many crackers
staff can make in a week ahead of the
website shuffle. Crackers range from
$4 to $5.
With the rebrand in tow, DeRego
plans to attend the largest food show
in the county next summer. Hosted
annually in New York City by the Specialty Food Association, the Summer
Fancy Food Show brings together restaurants, vendors and suppliers from
across the country.
“That’s where you have to be,”
DeRego said. “Every brand is there.
That’s where you get introduced to the
national buyers and take the next step.
I think we’ve got a shot of getting there
and moving forward. It’s going to take
a great focus and that’s why we’ve had
to cut out some stuff.”
Moving away from offering lunch
items will free up more time to focus
on expanding the business, while offering special, limited availability items
throughout the year. Two limited selections of crackers currently at the
bakery are from spent beer grains from
local brewers in Oktibbeha County.
The weekly bread and pastry box
subscription services won’t be interrupted by the change, DeRego said.
The rebranding effort isn’t the first
change to hit the bakery, and might
not be the last.
“We stayed small and lean so we
could stay malleable,” DeRego said.
“Whether that was by choice or by not
having the money to, I don’t know.
But right now I feel really lucky we’ve
done it this way. It’s DeRego’s, it
could change tomorrow.”
To learn more about the shop and
the seasonal subscription service, visit
deregosbread.com.

